Structural features of plasma membranes have been derived from chemical and structural data on nerve myelin, a multilayered membrane system which is highly favorable for direct study. Molecular constituents of such membranes have been related to electron-density distribution curves derived from x-ray diffraction patterns of myelin in fresh nerve tissue. These curves relate to the variations of electron density through the thickness of the membrane layer, and they indicate significant structural differences between Schwann-cell and glial-cell membranes. Experience with the myelin system has also facilitated discussion of the distribution of molecular constituents within the plane of the membrane and the possibility of variations in this distribution in relation to function.
STUDIES OF a wide variety of cells by a
wide variety of techniques have led to the general conclusion that a relatively thin lipoprotein layer plays a prominent part in the control of the movement of substances into and out of the cell. This, the permeability barrier, is considered to be an important part of the plasma membrane, and early speculations concerning its molecular structure were summarized by Davson and Daniellil in their paucimolecular model of the cell membrane.
Electron microscopy has now revealed a morphological feature at the surface of cells which can be confidently attributed to a lipidcontaining membrane of the type predicted from the earlier studies. In potassium permanganate-fixed preparations this feature consists of two narrow, dense lines separated by a band of similar width but of low density, the overall width of the unit being of the order of 75 A.2 A further characteristic that has been widely noted is that the inner (cytoplasmic) line is less dense than the outer one. Such a unit membrane2 is featured over most of the surface of a wide variety of cells, and even specialized parts of cell surfaces, such as the brush border of the intestinal epithelial cells and the synaptic surfaces in the nervous system, appear to be fundamentally similar. There is general agreement as to what Circulation, Volume XXVI, November 1962 type of molecular architecture the unit membrane represents. What is lacking is the detail of molecular organization and in particular information concerning the nonlipid components.
Nerve Myelin as a Model Membrane for Structural Studies One of the most promising sources of this detailed structural information is to be found in studies of the nerve myelin sheath. This had long been known as an orderly layered lipoprotein system, featuring units of the type predicted for the plasma membrane,3' 4 and electron-microscope studies eventually demonstrated that the myelin layers were developed directly from a cell membrane5-7 ( fig. 1 ).
The multilayered myelin sheaths offer considerable advantages over other membrane systems as objects for chemical and structural analysis. The tremendous extension of the cell membrane during the myelination proeess ensures that ultimately membrane material constitutes a very high proportion of the nerve tissue. Electron micrographs of peripheral-nerve tissue which had been dried before preparation for electron microscopy indicated that the myelin sheaths accounted for about 80 per cent of the total dry mass8 ( fig. 2 ).
Advantages for structural analysis arise from the multiplicity of membrane layers presented. This enhances the value of polarized light and electron-microscope studies and also makes possible the application of x-ray diffraction techniques. Myelin is the only mem-
Figure 1
An electron nicrofgraph show?ing a cross section through au smnall, myelinated nerve fiAOre in a potassium permnanganate-fixed preparation of humanz cutaneous nerve. The Schwann-cell surface (SCS) showIs a well defined unit-membrane structure which is cointinuous wvith the myelin lacering at the outer mesaxon (OM and in>set). The point where the inner membrane layer opens out to envelope the axon (A) is also clearly defined (IMl-inner mesaxon). It 1(/ also be ntoted that the unit m1embrane at the surface of the axis cylinder resembles very closely the unit membrane of the myelin and of the Schwlann cell an?d that the twt'o unit m?cmbrancs do not achieve close contact. (X 60,000( ; X 1I?000() and X 160.000.)
Figure 2
An electron nicrograph of frog scia tic nerve which had been air-dried before fixation.
The shrinkage of the axis cylinders and connective tissue has been much greater than that of the myelin sheaths, whicbih, as judged from this cross section, now constitute more than 80 per cent of the tisstue volume. (OsO,-fixed, araldite embedded; X 8,000.) bran-e systeii from which extensive diffractiona data are available, and suich data have facilitated a detailed correlation between the eleetron-niieroseope image and the unmodified tissue component.e' 10 Our approach to the problem of determining the structure of the plasma membrane therefore has been to develop molecular pictures of the inyelin layers in peripheral and cenitral nerve and then to consider to what extent these pictures can be applied to Sehwann-cell and glial-cell menmbranes respectively and to plasma membranes in general. 1153 A Physical Picture of the Myelin Layer A picture of the electron-densitv distribution in the myelin layer has been derived froni the x-ray diffraction pattern from intact myelin (i.e., that in the fresh tissue) by Fourier analysis of factors derived from the diffraction intensities. Only the low-angle equatorial reflections from nerve can be analyzed in this way, and the resulting one-dimensional analysis yields a curve representing the electron-density distribution through the thickness of the myelin layer. Initially there were numerous alternative solutions to the analysis, but a most probable solution has now been arrived at through a quantitative correlation with the corresponding electron-microscope data" and a consideration of similar data from a number of structural modifications which appear to involve mainly changes in the state of hydration of the myelin layer.'2 Figure 3 compares three electron-density curves derived from the low-angle diffraction patterns (also illustrated) of rat optic and sciatic nerves and frog sciatic nerve. They are each scaled in relation to their individual repeating dimensions in order to emphasize some striking similarities. The separation of peaks across the deepest troughs is, in all cases, in the region of 50 A. For the mammalian tissues it is consistently 51 A, and for amphibian peripheral nerve it is 48 A. Of the other interpeak distances, i.e., across the minor troughs, one trough measures about 30 A in all three cases, and the remaining one is 45 A and 48 A for the peripheral nerves but only 30 A for the optic. This may represent a major structural difference between peripheraland cenitral-nerve myelin.
In attempting to.relate the molecular components of myelin to these electron-density distribution curves, there is now ample justification for considering that the myelin unit includes two bimolecular leaflets of lipid, related by a center of symmetry. The latter condition is a consequence of the method of formation of the myelin unit from two oppositely oriented layers of cell membrane. In such lipid layers, the electron densities associated with the hydrophobic (hydrocarbon) regions would be expected to be relatively low, while the phosphate groups of the phospholipid molecules night well provide the highest electron densities occurring in this structure.
In fact, the positions of the lipid layers in relation to these curves is unmistakable. Thev can be centered on the pairs of deep, syvnmnetrically placed troughs that occur in each of the curves, and, from knowledge of the diinensions of the lipid molecules involved, it is clear that the phosphate groups of the phospholipid molecules will then be located at the sites of the electron-density peaks. This would be in keeping with the observed constancy of this dimension in the case of the two mammalian tissues, and, if the slightly lower value for the frog sciatic nerve is significant, it might simply mean that different fatty-acid chains are involved. The different heights of the peaks at either side of the lipid leaflets in peripheral nerve specimens might reflect an asymmetry of the lipid leaflet caused, for instance, by different numbers of phosphate groups in the two halves of the bimolecular layer, or it could be due to associated nonlipid components that may also contribute to the electron-density peaks. Such nonlipid components are considered to be located at the sites of the minor troughs in the electron-density eurves. Prominent among them are said to be protein and polysaceharide components, which might be expected to provide electrondensity levels somewhat higher than the hydrocarbon regions of the lipid layers but probably lower than an array of phosphate groups, unless they should incorporate a very high proportion of sulfur atoms or should be associated with a large number of metal ions.
Filling In the Chemical Detail More detailed speculations oni the constitution of the myelin layers have been muade by drawing on a variety of histocheniieal, chemical, polarized-light, x-ray-diffraction, and electron-microscope data.
Lipid Components
Information on the chemical composition of the lipid layers is detailed and reliable. Expressed in a form significant for structural Comtpo,site i/llast ratiotn sh?owiciin/g the lov-angle diffraction patterns (slit collimation) of frog scia tic and rat s iatic and op,tic nerves, and the electron-density distribution curves derivred ;front thiem by Fourier analysis of factors derived from the square roots of the diffractioaz inteasities. The sanme phase sequenice (+ + -first-, second-, third-, fouirth-, a(-nd fifth-orcler diffractionis) was used in every case, but each curve hais been referred to ax dimennsion corresponzdifng to the repeat period calculated for the particular nerve preparation. The interpeato distances (in A units) are indicated, and the positions of the lipid layers are definedt a ith reference to the phosphate group's (P) and the hydrotarbon chains. 
FINEAN
This suggestion was inspired partly by the problem of accommodating cholesterol alongside of the much longer phospholipid and cerebroside molecules and partly bv experimental indications that the phosphate group of the phospholipid formed a most important salt linkage with basic side chains of an associated protein layer and that cholesterol actually stabilized this association. 18 There is, in fact, direct experimental evidence'9 of a structurally significant association of cholesterol with phospholipid in vitro, Derviehian having reported that cholesterol will bring about the condensation of a lecithin monolayer. The range of molecular ratios over which this phenomenon is observed is fairly wide, and the general inference of the observations seems to be that the packing of lecithin and cholesterol inolecules together is more efficient than the packing of lecithini molecules alone. This cannot be taken as evideniee of a specific molecular association, but it does reflect the ability of cholesterol to help with the packing problems of a phospholipid such as lecithin, and this may also apply to other phospholipids, such as the sphingomyelin component of the myelin layer.
The one detailed speculation on this theme ( fig. 4 ) represents the phospholipid molecule Figure 4 Schematic drawing of the pTroposed phospholipidcholesterol comnplex. as having adopted a " walking-stick "type of configuration, so as to enable the phosphate group to interact with the nonlipid-layer and the cholesterol molecule to interact with the basic end group of the phospholipid molecule in such a way as to facilitate the close association of the hydrophobic portions of the molecules. The positions of the phosphate groups are unaffected by this associationi, but the curling back of the basic end groups serves to limit the thickness of the lipid layer to the interpeak distance featured in the electrondensity curve. If the phospholipid nmolecules were fully extended, the end groups might extend some 5 A beyond the peak in the eurve and thus reduce the dimension allocated to the nonlipid comnponents by 10 A at each of the suogested sites.
Nonlipid Components
Considerations of the nature, distribution, and configuration of the nonlipid components are still somewhat speculative. Histochemical studies20-25 habve indicated the presence of numerous and varied nonlipid components in the mvelin sheath. These include a trypsinresistant protein, a trypsin-digestible protein. several types of enzymes, an acid polysaccharide, and ribonueleic acid. These are all large molecules, and, although there is no direct information concerning their structural configurations in the myelin layer, it can be safely predicted that none of them will have a dimensionmuch below 10 A. If we also eonsider that both nonlipid layers appear to be hydrated12 and that each may contain duplieated eomponents derived from the two membrane su-rfaces which contribute to its formation, it beeomes clear that not all of these -omponents can form individual layers in the invelin unit. If we think in terms of a hydrated protein, we can imagine two such monomolecular layers being accommodated at the 30 A site but with little space for anything else.
Some information coneerning the general properties of the two proposed nonlipid sites can be gleaned from a consideration of x-raydiffraction and electron-microscope data re-Circulation, Volume XXVI, November 1962 lating to attempts to modify the myelin structure. For instance, it has been noted that, when frog sciatic nerve is frozen below -9°C. and then thawed, the myelin unit expands by nearly 30 A and the intensities of the oddorder diffractions are markedly reduced. The most satisfactory interpretation of the diffraction data infers that the expansion is due primarily to an increase in hydration and that this increase is predominantly at the narrower of the two nonlipid layers. The critical freezing conditions required to produce this structural modification can be related to similar changes produced by an increase in tonicity within the tissue, and it has been tentatively suggested that a particular molecular association is disrupted by the critical increase in ion concentration and that additional water then penetrates this layer when the tonicity returns to normal. 26 The corresponding electron-microscope preparations showed extensive disorganization of the myelin layers, but some regions persisted in a well-ordered state, in which the myelin layers showed an increase in the relative density of the intraperiod line as compared with the normal preparation. If the layering which remained ordered in the electron micrographs was solely responsible for the diffraction pattern of the thawed nerve specimen, it would suggest that the expansion of the myelin layer was located at the site of the intraperiod dense line. This would tend to relate this line, which electron-microscope studies ascribe to the apposition of outside surfaces of the Schwann-cell membrane, to the narrower of the two nonlipid layers considered in the interpretation of the diffraction data from peripheral nerve. Myelin of optic nerve does not show this expansion followina freezing and thawing. Similar indications are provided by studies of myelin layering that has been swollen in hypotonic media. Electron micrographs of such preparations show separations of the layers at the intraperiod dense lines, and the main dense lines remain relatively unaffected.27 X-ray diffraction data from tissue modified in this way is in agreement with the Circulation, Volume XXVI, November 1962 suggestion that the expansion of the myelin layer is confined to the one site,28 probably that corresponding to the narrower of the two nonlipid regions in the peripheral myelin unit. Again, optic-nerve myelin fails to show such an expansion when immersed in hypotonic solutions.
Taken as a whole, studies of myelin modifications show that the most variable feature in the myelin layer is the intraperiod dense line and that the main dense line represents a very stable feature. This is true of both peripheraland central-nerve preparations, despite the demonstrated differences in their response to modifying conditions. It has been suggested that the observed lability of the one nonlipid region in the peripheral-nerve myelin would be in keeping with the location of hydrated protein (trypsin-digestible) and perhaps polysaceharide at this site. The trypsin-resistant protein has been tentatively allocated to the layer which appears very dense in electron micrographs and which shows little change in modified myelin preparations. Neurokeratin and proteolipid protein are components of this type which have been isolated from brain white matter and suggested to be myelin components.29' 30 Both are rich in sulfur containing amilno acids that might be responsible for strong interaction with osmium tetroxide. Such proteins have not yet been isolated from peripheral nerve, and indeed the method used for isolating proteolipid from brain has been unsuccessful when applied to peripheral nerve.
In general it must be admitted that, although the available data emphasizes physical and chemical differences between the two nonlipid layers incorporated in the myelin unit or peripheral nerve and demonstrates that neither of these layers can be identified completely with either of the corresponding layers in central-nerve myelin, it does not yet permit a detailed chemical description of any of them.
Deriving a Picture of the Plasma Membrane from Data on Myelin
Although the present picture of the myelin layer has severe limitations, it nevertheless provides the most reliable available starting point for a consideration of the m-olecular organization of the plasma mnembrane.
We can obtain an electron-density distribution curve for an important part of this membrane simply by halving the unit established for the myelin layers (fig. 5a ). The Figure 5 (a) Schematic drawing showing the effect of halving the myelin repeating unit in order to get an approximation to the structure of the plasma membrane. The curve is the suggested electrondensity distribution in the unit membrane at the surface of the Schwann cell in frog sciattic nerve. The level of density on either side of the membrane is not known. The components indicated at C (cytoplasmic) and E (extracellular) sutrfaces of the lipid bimolecular leaflet are respectively the labile and stable structures suggested from studies of myelin modification. The unit for Schwanncell membrane in mammalian tissue woulcd be slightly thicker (90 A) and that for the glial-cell membrane slightly thinner (80 A) and with a, more symmetrical elect;ron-density distribution. (bj Electron-density distribution curve obtained by halving the curve representing the myelin unit and adding a 75 A layer of somewhat arbitrary density to represent an additional highly hydrated component. aceuracy with which this curve will reflect the eleetron denisity of the plasma membrane will depend on the extent of any modifications of structure which might have taken place when the membrane layers were brought together in the original iiyelinationprocess. At present the steps in this process can be followed onllv by electron microscopy, and, in electroni micrographs of myelinated nerve fibers, a comparison of the dense lines representing the part of the cell memubrane not incorporated in the inyelin with those in the compact inyelin sheath frequently reveal diserepancies which suggest that mnyelin foruiation mav inivolve imiore than a simple apposition of memubrane surfaces.
In many published micrographs the dense linies of the individual inei-brane unit are appreciably wider than the dense lines of the mnyelin unit to whieh they are assumed to contribute, and the densities of the latter appear to be many times greater. Such discrepancies, however, need not necessarily represent mnodifications of the membrane surfaces during myielin formation. It must be rememibered that in electron mnicroseopy we are not observing the process of nmyelination directly but sinmply the differences in the interaction of the fixative with, oni the one hand, an isolated membrane and, on the other, a closepacked array of membranes. In such a situation one would hardly expect to observe a simple relationship between line widths and between densities even if the memnbranes were in simple apposition in the me-ultilayered systemn. Furthermore, colmparisons of line widths and densities by simple inspection of electronmicroscope plates can be very inaccurate. In the present situation such electron micrographs cannot be accepted as having provided reliable evidence of modificationis of the individual membrane units during their incorporation in the mllyelin sheath, and there is little point in attemipting to account for the apparent decreases in line widths or inereases in line density by subtractions from or additions to the nmembrane layers.
Oni the other hand, the possibility of such additions or subtractions is by no nieans dis-Circulation, Volume XXVI, November 1962 11.58 SYMPOSIUM ON TIlE PLASMA MTEMBRANE counted, and there appears to be a strong, case for such a mnodificationi taking plaee wheni outer surfaces of the cell mnembrane are brought together during niyelin fornmation. This is inferred from the electroni-microseope observation that when Schwannor glial-cell surfaces approach each other am-ongf nionniyelinated fibers, as for inistance ( fig. 6 ) at the mesaxon forming the nieck of an inivagination of the cell meinbrane enclosinig an axon, the uinit membranies maintain a remarkably conistant separationi of about 150 A. A siimilar separation is maintained betweeni the unit membrane at the axon surface and that at the surrounding cell surface in both nonmyelinated ( fig. 6 ) anid inyelinated ( fig. 1) fibers. The observations suggest that ani additioiial coiulonent of low density nav be located ouitside the unit menmbrane but should be conisidered as part of the plasmiia niemibrane. In the myelinationl process this compoiient appears to be either excluded or to become highly compressed. If it has beeni excluded, then it must be added to the ecurve represeniting the plasma membrane (figf. 5a). If it hias simply been compressed, then we should perhaps spread out the external peak of the unit membrane in order to obtain a closer approximation to the plasma membrane.
We have already adnmitted that the available experimental evidence does not yet eiiable us to make any positive deductions concerning the distribution of nonlipid coinponents in the myelin sheath, but there may still be some useful point in considering the implications of the speculative interpretations mentioned above in relation to the structure of the Schwann-cell membrane. They would suggest that this cell membrane features a lipid bimolecular layer in which the phosphate groups of the phospholipid molecules are separated by about 50 A, that on the cytoplasmic side of this layer there is a structural protein, which may be a trypsin-resistant protein, and that on the external surface there is first a thin layer of enzymic protein, probably trypsin-digestible, and then a thick layer of a highly hydrated component, which could be polysaccharide. On present evidence the mem-Circulation, Volume XXVI, November 1962 branes of Schwann cells in amiphibian and mammalian tissue wouild not be expected to differ fundamentally, but the membrane of the glial cell responsible for the myelination of central-nerve fibers would appear to have a thinner supporting layer on the cytoplasnl-ie side, and the physical-chemical properties of its external surface conmponents probably differ appreciably froni those of the Schwann cell.
In nierve tissue we encouniter one other cell membrane, that of the axis cylinder. In electr on micrographs, its appearance is very simuilar to that of the Schwanii or glial cell, ancd its structure is probably of the samne general type. However, the studies of miyeliii have emnphasized that anmong these plasmua membranes there are struetural variations which are iiot apparent in electron-milierographs. Our genieral conclusio:i is that a fuindanental feature in all plasma niembranes may be a bimnolecular lipid leaflet of relatively constant dinmensions but that the associated inonlipid layers vary appreciably ill dimension and physical-cheinical properties.
Possibilities for Structural Variation within
the Plane of the Surface Membrane The view of the plasma mnembrane already presented is conleerined mzain-ly with the distribution of molecular components through the thickniess, and although we have ino evidence of regular variations within the plane of the mnembranie, the possibility of irregular variations exists and has beeni the object of much speculation.
In the case of the lipid layer, it has been suggested that the cholesterol molecules are probably loeated at the center of the lipid layer amid hence would not coiitribute to the molecular groupings presented at the ionic imiterface. This interface miay feature predoniinantly phosphate groups of the phospholipid niolecules, interspersed with the sugarring end groups of the cerebrosides. The pattern of activity presented by this ionic surface may have son-ie significance in relationboth to its associations with other molecular components and to the penetratioln of substances seeking to pass through the mnembrane. The interior of the lipid layer would be expected to present a muich niore un-iforni barrier in that it should feature only hydrocarbon moieties linked by van der Waals 's forces.
We have already pointed out that the enizymic activity of the membrane surface must vary, simply because there appear to be numuerous enzymes present and probably only a mnonolayer to contain them. It has been suggested froni histological studies on myelin that many enzymes are localized in the faces of hexagonal prisms that radiate out froin the axon and traverse the whole of the myelin sheath "like the spokes of a wheel." Such an arrangemeiit is not supported by diffraction studies, which might be expected to detect such regularities of distributioni, amid it is diffieult to reconcile with the spiraling miechanism of myelin formation. Furthermore, it is clear that the preparative procedures involved in the demonstration of these enzymes would in themnselves produce structural inhonogeneities withimi the miyelin sheath. These inhomnogeneities are seeii to have ali irregular distributioii when viewed in the electron miiieroseope at high magnification but might nevertheless be responsible for the apparemitly regular distribution of staimi which is observed in the light niicroseope.
The miolecular iiiterpretatiomi of these inhomogeneities is one of the key problenms in presenit considerations of mivelin structure, aind it niay also have an important bearing on the question of the constancy of the molecular pattern in the plasma membrane. One striking example of such a reversible change in myelin layers is observed when the tonicity of the imiiersion medium is increased. Part of the layering collapses, and the iiitraperiod line is no longer observed in the collapsed regions but is enhanced in the remainder of the layering, which becomes slightly expanded.
The appearamice is such as to suggest that components located at the site of the intraperiod line are withdrawn froni some regions amid concentrated in the remaining layers ( fig. 7a ). In terms of a single memnbrane layer, it would suogest that increases in ionie concentrations in the vicinity of the surface miight result in the reversible withdrawal of somiie molecular coinpomients from parts of the surface ( fig. 7b ), thereby modifyinog its prop-Circulation, Volume XXVl, No7vember 1962 erties. Such a possibility is potentially of great importance in relation to the permeability of the plasma membrane, but there is little point in pursuingf it further until we have more positive information concerning the nature and properties of the components involved. The picture we have drawn of the plasma membrane is not very different from the structural schemes presented by other authors. The main difference is that the picture we have is at least in part derived from direct structural analysis of a membrane system in physiologically active tissue and includes specific dimensions and densities. Furthermore, the detail established is sufficient to emphasize that there are significant structural variations among the membranes of different cells and different species and to suggest where these variations are loeated. It is scant modesty for man, even if he is the ' highest vertebrate, ' to presume that he can predict the cosmic plan on the intensity of his joy or pain, or cement the stars together with even his highest aspirations.-Homer Smith. From Fish to Philosopher. Boston, Little, Brown & Co., 1953.
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